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A Presidential Address And An Election

Senate Holds First Meeting
The Senate had its first
organizational meeting of the
year on October 29th. The
University Senate, currently in
its fifth year, is the represen
tative, legislative body which
formulates policy for the

University. The body is
currently composed of twenty
faculty members, six ad
ministrators, and ten students.
This year. Professor Morrisey
was elected President and Dr.
DeVilliers secretary. At this

same meeting, the Steering
Committee was selected and
was charged with setting the
other standing committees—
Academic Affairs, Student
Affairs,

Faculty

Affairs,

S.G. In Review
cannot miss two unexcused con S.G. of Scared Heart University,
secutive meetings of four in reaction to the events of this
meetings overall. There was a past weekend and concurring
events of the Watergate scandal
unanimous voting.
and other related matters, call
Item 2
Pat Sandin the S.G. secretary, ■for the resignation or impeach
was asked to find four students ment of Richard M. Nixon.”
to type up the evaluation results Item 4
It was motioned by Peter
on ditto to be put into a booklet
form and sold at 25 cents a copy. Lucia that we draw up a petition
These students will be paid $2 an for the resignation or impeach
hour, two or three hours a night, ment of Richard M. Nixon to be
for approximately five nights. forwarded to all Conn. Repre
sentatives and Senators.
Item 3
The meeting was adjourned at
Peter Lucia motioned that the
S.G. formally make a 12:12 p.m.
statement to be sent to our Con Absent from meetings: Jim
gressmen on our opinion of the Avenia, Roman Black, Mike
impeachment or resignation Gallagher, Steve Piro
question concerning Richard M. ' The meeting on Tues. Oct. 30
Nixon. It shall read “We the was called to order at 11:00 a.m.
It was noted that Mike Galla
gher is now Vice-Chairman of
the University Senate. Greg
Collins was unanimously voted
in to be the S. G. representative
of the University Senate.
Starting in 1972 a new phase in Betkowski Sociology ’74 this
Item 1
studying was opened to program is also offered this
Roman Black has verbally
psychology majors in Sacred year. Rephase is concerned with
resigned
from the Student
Heart University. It began with recreation for the physically
Government to Mark Sullivan,
the entrance of Pres. Kidera. He handicapped three afternoons a
due to personal reasons. Rod
believed that everyone should week at Roosevelt School.
Kneen is the next candidate for
be involved in something
2) George Hegyi Training the class of ’6 and will be inbesides books. Interaction with
Center. In this experience
forAied next week if he is willing
people less fortunate then
students
work
in
behavior
to accept.
ourselves would help us ex
modification
programs
with
Item 2
perience life outside the
retarded adults. There is also a
Due to the fact that 500 addi
University.
possibility
to
be
involved
in
tional
yearbooks were ordered
Believing also in this idea Dr.
adult
education
offered
3
nights
last
year
theProloque exceeded
Brodeur, head of the psychology
a
week.
its
budget
by approximately
dept., decided to do his best in
$3,500. The extra. books are
3) Bridgeport Community
opening up the field experiences
going to be sold to those who did
that were already being offered. Correctional Center. Students,
not pay their activity fee last
in
this
experience,
work
as
What he came up with for this
year
for six dollars. It was
counselor
aids
and
in
the
work
year is as follows:
1) Rephase—Recreation for release program under the decided that no group or organi
zation may exceed their budget
the Physically Handicapped supervision of George Gintoli
without
being personally liable
‘72.
After School. This program
themselves
to absorb the cost.
began in the spring semester of
4) State of Conn., Dept, of
Item
3
1973 under the supervision of Children and Youth Services
There was a discussion about
SHU Alumnus, Jack Farina. This program has expanded
Obelisk
only containing four
Continued under the direction of since last year and involves
continued onjtage{6
Norine Marchellas ‘74 and Jack other neighboring colleges.
The meeting on Oct. 23 was
called to order at 11:25 p.m.
It was announced that Ray
Doshi is now an official Student
Government Representative.
He has taken over the position of
Sharon O’Byrne who resigned
due to outside pressure of work.
Item 1
The Student Government
could not take the impeachment
hearings toward Roman Black
because he was not present. The
reason for this procedure was
because Roman had only been
to 2 out of 8 meetings due to
personal reasons. Peter Lucia
raised an,amended motion to
give him until Wednesday, Oct.
24 at 3 p.m. to give an answer.
The S.G. has a rule that you

, New Phase Begins

Athletics and the Library
Committee.
So far this year, the ten
students elected last spring,
Mark Sullivan, July Daly,
AnnMarie Super, Vincent Love,
Peter Lucia, Ken Marzik, Ray
McMath, Greg Collins, Nick
Buonanno and Mike Gallagher
have taken office. The faculty
have elected eighteen out of
twenty members (They were
unable to get enough qualified
people to run.)
Senate Election Results
-l-equals elected to two (2) year
term.
A. SENIOR PROFESSORS
1. Dr. Ronald Criss-i-, 31
votes; 2. Rev. Thomas
Loughrey-l-, 22 votes; 3. Dr.
Jacques Vergotti-f, 17 votes.
B. FACULTY AT LARGE
1. Mr. Edward Malin-f-; 29
votes; 2. Dr. Paul Siff-f, 29
votes; 3. Mr. John Brookes4-, 27
votes; 4. Mr. Jonathan Stock-I-,

26 votes; 5. Ms. Virginia Zio-t-,
26 votes; 6. Mr. George Miller-I-,
25 votes; 7. Rev. William
Fletcher, 24 votes.
President Kidera gave his
state of the University address
during which he brought up five
points he felt the senate should
consider in the upcoming year.
First he felt that the quality of
life at SHU should be improved.
Second he stated that he saw the
need for closer rapport between
all members of the school.
Thirdly, he felt we should look at
the status of teachers, par
ticularly withi^egard to tenure.
Fourthly, he felt the University
must try to become less
dependent on tuition as its main
source of revenue. The
president said he wished to do
this in order to raise faculty
salaries and student aid. Fif
thly, he hopes to improve'and
enlarge upon our outside image.
The most effective way to do
this according to the president is
by word of mouth.

Drama Under Fire
By Susan Hyra
Sacred Heart University
Drama productions have in
recent
years
become
synonomous with some electric
theatrical experiences. Director
Claude McNeil has presented
modern and relevant Drama in
such productions as Waiting for
Godot, Old Times, Follies and
Man of La Mancha which
constitute a brilliant cross
section of recent dramatic art.
These productions together with
the highly innovative produc
tions of Story Theater have
moved this University into the
forefront of the area univeristy
theaters
with
energy,
imagination, and talent.
In recent weeks however,
several criticisms from within
the university itself have been
aimed
at
the
drama
organization. One member of
the student body noted, ‘“ The
Cabaret’s they are presenting
are not really drama as the
student understands it, they are
popular e n te rta in m e n t.’’

Another student stated “the
drama group seems so closed;
it’s very difficult to break in.”
The Drama Organization
argues student apathy and
therefore the lack of enough
students to cast or produce
major productions. One Drama
member said recently “to get
people for our story theater
auditions we had to go into the
cafeteria and grab people. They
didn’t even audition—^we just
asked them if they’d be in the
show.” Another member
remarked “we have to do so
much of the work ourselves. .
that creates . a close knit
feeling.”
The quality of theater that has
been presented by Sacred Heart
University Drama and the high
praise which it has received
speaks too strongly for such an
argumentative environment. It
should be stated that as it is
more important for the student
body to give of it’s talents to
SHU Drama, it is equally im
portant for Drama to take what
students have to give.
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Editorial
The time has come again to pull out another moth-eaten'
issue from the SHU bag of lost tricks. Today it will be the
- Student Lounge. You may now be asking why this issue is being
unearthed again. Well, maybe you should be asking why the
issue was ever dropped.
To say that the lounge is not being used would be untrue. The
point is, the original purpose of setting up a “Student Lounge” is .
not being fulfilled. There are Cabarets on weekends, an oc
casional convocation and a movie, and now The Wandering
Minstral Inn has taken up residence in the lounge.lt is good that
these activities have a home, but the lounge is still an empty
room 75 per cent of the time.
There used to be music, a carpet, comfortable chairs and no
stage. Now we don’t have anything except the stage. The '
students deserve their lounge and they should voice their
opinions now, before they loose it forever.
There once was a time when the lounge was beautiful and it
was used daily. In these days of “remember when” and
nostalgic looks at yesterday, the Student Lounge should figure
prominently in the minds of the upperclassmen, especially the
Juniors and Seniors. There must be some students here who
want a place to relax, enjoy the kind of music they want to hear
and talk with their friends. Open the lounge again and enjoy.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
a “Bad—(Groovy)~band, low
concert or any big event, volun
The. literary quality and the
admission price, and free beer
teers
are a must. This is where
quantity of this paper is appal
for a certain length of time.
students can show their interest
ling. I use the term paper in the
Did you ever stop and think
by selling tickets, passing out
literal sense of the word, that is
why the beer ijs free? Neither
hand
bills, be selling food and
what it is, one piece of paper. In
did I until one very sad “morn beverages
or doing a number of
order to produce a really fine
ing after.” For the record, the
other hlepful things.
piece of reading material or at“night before” wasn’t too good
Being a commuter college
least a decent one, many more
either. One particular Sunday
what
we lack in friendliness we
articles must be incorporated.
evening my boyfriend and I
make
up for in shyness. Many
Ail school activities and func decided to attend one of these
students
just come and go
tions should be considered. So
“too good to be true” happen
driving
to
school never taking
rorities and the like could be
ings. The beer was free for only
part in any school or social ac
represented. Stories of special,
one hour, so it wasn’t that I was
tivity. A big event like a rock
or unusual interest should
drunk. How high can you get on
concert would gather people’s
abound to attract the reader.
only four little 7 oz. glasses of
interest
and hopefully break the
Particular time and considera beer? By eight o’clock, I was sO;
cone of silence.
tion should be put into such
dizzy I couldn’t stand up and
Like any college or other
special or unusual stories to when I tried, I became very'
outside organization we would
make them so much more at nauseous. Finally, after sitting
be doing this for another obvious
tractive to the reader. If thisi with “John” as a date for about
reason. The purpose for the
time and consideration was ex two hours, I was able to drag
concert would be to make
tended throughout a good per
myself, with my boyfriend’s
money. Sacred Heart is a
centage of the articles, the
help, out to the car for some
private college and being
standard of quality, would most
fresh air.
private it gets no support from
definitely be effected.
After talking about it with my
the state. The university must
In the event of stories or ar father the next morning, I found,
be supported by our tuitions and
ticles being relatively few in out that when a keg of beer is
other money drives. A concert
number, such existing news, low, the patrons will sometimes
with all the excitement it brings
should be tastefully expanded, have an attraction of this sort to
would certainly make a nice
and-or followed up. Whenever get rid of the flat-tasting liquid.
profit. The money could be used
possible stories should be ac Many times it shouldn’t be
for other essentials desired at
companied with good pictures. served because it won’t “agree
Sacred Heart.
A good photographer is worth as with you.” You can believe me,
In conclusion, if the desire and
much as a good reporter.
from first hand experience—it
interest is there, and the motive
^ e aforementioned are just a doesn’t!
is one to make profit, then why "
few ideas for improvement. It is
wait?
up to you to put them into
CONCERTS
David Sylvester
practice. It should prove wor
thwhile to produce a paper of Editor:
WITH A LITTLE HELP
such type, out of pride alone.
Let’s get rolling on rock. At
A. C. Fattibene Sacred Heart this term we have
Editor:
very little in organizing a rock
Being a student of thirty-nine
BEWARE
concert. Granted it’s a big task,
at SHU has been a rewarding
however Fairfield U. can have a
and stimulating experience. The
Editor:
concert with such big names as
school, students, teachers and,
Beware when the sign says America and the Byrds, then
most of all, my own feelings
free beer! You think I’m a little why can’t we? Our university
have contributed to this 'ex
“off my rocker” don’t you? Well isn’t that much smaller than
perience. I was very excited
I’m not, and it is true that you Fieldfield and we certainly have
about my decision to go back to
should be at least a little wary the facilities.
school, and remember that I
when you see a sign advertising
In organizing a rock concert
was also a little nervous and ap
“free beer.” I’m not referring to we need students’ help. It’s easy
prehensive.
the mixers here at SHU. Rather, to get a rock group and say “I’ll
With the help of a counselor, I
a very respectable, rich-looking buy a ticket.” What we need is
decided
where to begin and
night-spot—no names men student interest. You’re paying
what subjects to take. Like all
tioned of eourse—that adver to go to college then why not
students, I went through the
tises such spectacular events as make the most of it. In staging a
rigors of step by step registra-

Frilflay, Nov. 26th, SHU’s IFC sponsored the “Halloween
Costume Fiasco.” Why do I say “Fiasco?” Because of the out
siders. Because of the beer line. Because of Pinecrest’s policy.
The problems arose when Pinecrest Country Club ad
vertised the party in the local papers. IFC paid for the rental of
the hall. Now it seems that since we legally rented the room, it
should have been closed to Sacred Heart students and their
guests. Pinecrest’s advertising did lead to increased revenue for
us, but which is more important: SHU students having fun or
making money? You decide.
The advertising also led to the large number of outsiders
present. With these individuals, you couldn’t tell the costume
greasers from the real ones. And the Dracula that followed the
girls around! Oui vey talk about creeps!!Standing in the beer
line for a half an hour with these chanietortrWWSTraT=SH3!!F
experience. And the fact that all were being served by only one
tap didn’t help either. The last straw was that the representa
tives of Pinecrest were not only inhospitable but downright ob
noxious and inconsiderate toward the patrons.
I and the other members of the editorial board that were
present sincerely felt that the party SUCKED, no reflection on
the part of the IFC, since it wasn’t their fault. I would advise any
organization that is planning an event to give very careful con
sideration to this editorial before dealing with Pinecrest
Country Club.

tion and, alas, “paying up.” pression of opinion, particularly
Even the buying and handling of since
my
own
school
new books was exciting to me. I background was conservative.
was looking forward to attend
Being an older student has its
ing my first classes and meeting advantages. I can bring my life
my teachers.
^xperience^/to the class, and
I found the teachers to be very maybe' 1n some small way
learned in their fields. Mostly, I contribute, not only to myself,
liked the fact that they did not but to the class. I feel that, even
talk down to the students, as I at my age, there is so much to be
remember many teachers doing learned and experienced. SHU
in the past. I liked the rapport is one place where I can accom
the teachers and students had plish this.
during class; and the open way
Gloria Paul
in which the classes were con
ducted with give and take
CLEAN LIBRARY
dialogue.
I found joy in learning about Dear Editors:
things I didn’t know before. I
We want to take this oppor
found new insight in historical tunity to sincerely thank the
happenings that I previously whole student body and faculty
had taken for granted, and 1 for their fine cooperation with
found that college English us in keeping our beautiful
taught me new ways to get library so clean.
everything possible out of
Keep up the good work, and
anything that I might write.
we will more than do our share
The students were friendly to keep you happy.
and made me feel comfortable.
Thank you again,
They were wonderful to talk to
Charlotte, Lottie, and Chris.
and I enjoyed hearing their
(Maintenance Dept.)
views on all subjects. I admired
continued on page 5
their uninhibited, honest ex
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SHU NOOZE
By GAIL HEID
NOV. 13—SE N IO R S!!!!
There will be a “Workshop for
Seniors.” The topic will be
“How to get a JOB” (JOBS
KIDS!) The Workshop will be at
11:00 a.m. in S-204. Student
Governments Weekly Talkathon
will take place atllrOOa.m.inS201.

MOVIE—The Great Northfield Minnesota Raid starring
Cliff Robertson and Robert
Duvall. A MAGNIFICENT
recreation of the James gang
based entirely on fact. The flick
will be shown at 8:00 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium. Check for
COUPON NUMBER!!
NOV. 15—Mrs. Malloy from
the Spanish Dept, will show the
film “El Cid” from 9:00 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
NOV. 16—Rycenga Con
vocation—“Independent Film
Makers” at 8:15 p.m. in the Lib.
Aud. A reception will follow.
GAMMA PHI DELTA SORORI
TY IS HAVING A MIXER!! !!!
Waterwitch is the featured
group. The blast starts at 9:00!
Price is $1.00 with COUPON—
$2.00 without. Proof of 18 years
of age required (SORRY ALL
YOU BOPPERS!!)
NOV. 18—RUSH IN TEA—
Gamma Phi Delta welcomes all
interested girls—Watch for
signs—OR—for morfe info
contact
Kathy
DiBiase
(OOOOOOOH KATH!) or Pam

Ferrante.
SINGING ’72 will be per
forming at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium. For further in
formation see Miss Przybyski.
NOV. 19—“Choices of ’76”—
McManus, Curran and Panuzio
at 7:30 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
NOV. 20-MOVIE—The Music
Lovers—will be shown at 8:00
p.m. in the Library Auditorium
(that place is busy!). Watch for
appropriate COUPON NUM
BER. (for Ms. Angers sake!)
The Kreuzfahrer Fraternity
with a “little help from our
S.G.” will have the Annual
Blood Bank. Medical Center will
take place in the .Lounge
throughout the day.
NOV. 21—Junior
Class
MIXER!!!!! Watch for posters
cuz your guess is as good as
mine!!!!!!!!!!!!
NOV. 23-KILLINGTON SKI
TRIP!—NOV. 23, 24, 25!!!!
Includes—lifts, room, (sorry—
no guaranteed mate!), break
fast, tax, gratuity, trans!!
Limited amount of time left for
reservation. COST—$45.00. For
more info contact 366-4674.
NOV. 24—STORY THEATER
IS HERE!!! For two days (2425) at 2:00 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
REMEMBER NO SCHOOL
NOV. 23 & 23 (of course the
weekend!)
HAVE A HAPPY GOBBLE
GOBBLE!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Artist As Every Man
This reporter recalls last
year’s “paint-in” in the student
lounge—pensiveness, laughter,
silent criticism, paint on the
floor, and most important, the
production of art from the
brushes (and fingers) of “non
artists.” My composition of
“Fall on the Merritt Parkway”
hangs in an abandoned cottage
in Milford, Connecticut, just
waiting to be discovered by
some experienced critical eye. I
was proud of that painting even
though it took hours of ex
planation to prove that . the
M erritt Parkway was the
subject of the composition.
That one-day exercise of
expression was good for Sacred
Heart University, not because it
produced an abundance of
paper paintings, but because
everyone involved was given a
chance to escape into his own
little world, to pick a card from
the deck of experience and
transm it it on paper. The
student lounge was transformed
into a Gertrude Stein halfway
house, and for one short day.
Sacred Heart became a haven
for a “lost generation.”
In our own special way, we
are all artists, and we run the
spectrum from “bullshit artist”
on one extreme to a frozen
phoniness on the other—such as

in T. S. Eliot’s, “The Love Song
of J. Alfred Prufrock”, “In the
room the women come and go,
talking of Michelangelo.” One
can place himself on that
diverse spectrum if he closely
scrutinizes two very important
elements of himself—needs and
experience.
Father Thomas Loughery, a
member of the English faculty
at Sacred Heart says of the
artist: “We all have aesthetic
needs that provoke or stimulate
human feeling. . .the'artist sees
differently—he sees and makes
at the same time. . .a person
who views art or reads poetry
has to develop a power to see.”
Many times that power to see is
distorted by educators and
critics who attempt to extract
the real meaning of a poem or
desecrate a good work of art
with an abundance of technical
nonsense. The old cliche,
“ Experience is the best
teacher” is not far from wrong
concerning art, for “the power
to see” or for simplicity’s sake,
insight, is something that must
be cultivated by the individual
himself,^ but unfortunately,
many people follow like sheep
into the trans of “educated”
critics.
P a in t,
W rite—E x p ress
Yourself.

Letters
‘

continued from page 2
CANCELLED
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Wandering Minstrel
Set Every Monday

it be musically, verbally, or by
What ever happened to those
Dear Editor:,
other
means, please contact
quaint
little
inns,
where
you
Because of the abundance of
Keith
Lobbell—W.S.H.U. 374could
sit
in
a
candle-lit
atmos
talent in Sacred Heart Universi
6191
between
6:30 p.m. to 3:30
phere,
share
a
mug
of
hot
choco
ty (all 6 applications) the
benefit talent show is cancelled. late with a friend, and ex a.m. or Maria Cuadrus 374-9441,
Ext. 240 for an audition. “The
Thanks anyway. Remember perience some fine live music?
Wandering Minstrel Inn” will
...Well,
they
are
back
once
Elton John!
again in the form of “The Wan simultaneously be broadcast
Remember Malo!
Remember THE Talent Show! dering Minstrel Inn,” held over W.S.H.U. 91.1 from 8:15 to
Who Cares? every Monday night from 7:30 11:15 for anyone interested in
K.B. until 11:30 in the Sacred Heart listening but unable to attend in
University Center Lounge. The person.
FRESHMAN CLASS
Inn, sponsored by Student Gov
To the editor:
ernment, and made possible by
The first meeting of the fresh the Activity Fee, is a place
men class was attended by such where those seriously interested
a large number of students, that iin acoustic music, poetry, and
There are many formal
the meeting was moved from a jthe like, can sit in a relaxed at organizations and practices we
class room to the auditorium. mosphere and enjoy the enter must give credit to at the in
Since then attendance has tainment. It is also a platform stitution of Sacred Heart
dwindled down considerably. for semi-professional artists to University. There are numerous
One excuse for the students share their craft before a live sororities, and fraternities
not going is that they would audience. Entrance is free with along with an active Student
rather remain in the cafeteria an activity coupon and 50 cents Government constantly seeking
and eat lunch. They claim that without. Again, there is a place new and clever ideas in which to
this is the only time available to with a comfortable, stimulating interest the often apathetic
do s'®. However, the longest atmosphere where friends can students in their school. Worthy
class meeting has only lasted meet to enjoy each others as they may be, there is one
one half-hour.Therefore, one talents and company. 'Those in institution that goes unnoticed
half-hour is still open to spend in terested in performing, whether and stands quietly in the
the cafeteria.
background, never taking credit
The class of ’77’s first money
for the vital role it plays in the
making project^ was a car wash.
structure of the student body of
Only a handful of freshmen
S.H.U. That major factor in the
were willing to donate an hour
bringing together of peers isThe
or two of their free time to this
Table.
cause. As a result, the profits
The Table is located in the
As the Halloween spirit
amounted to the grand* total of
cafeteria of S.H.U. It is an in
swooped
in
upon
us,
a
sizeable
$25.
quantity stuck with the children tricate group of people that can
The raffling of a tape deck is
of St. Theresa’s Parish in range froni one to twenty-five
the next endeavor to make
members. 'The Table is the
Trumbull.
m oney. H opefully, th is effort

The Table

Halloween
Party Held

Will be met with more success.
Unless the freshmen class as
a whole is willing to contribute
their efforts to launch their
class in the right direction, the
class of ’77 will merely exist in
name only. The time spent at
SHU is filled with new and dif
ferent experiences. Why not
begin to enjoy them now! Attend
the next class meeting.
Janice Heckler
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my
appreciation to the Counseling
Center of Sacred Heart
University. It has made college
much easier for me to adjust to.
Taking the admissions tests
(SAT’S), filing applications,
interviews, and tuition were all
handled quickly, efficiently,
personally, with no hassles.
There were also no problems
wHin it came time to select the
courses, registration went like a
breeze (even if it was over
ninety degrees that day).
The newly-instituted program
for freshmen this year, and your
additional courses have also
enabled me to recognize myself
as a true member of the SHU
Student Body not just another
IBM card for the computer.
The counselors, and ad
ministration of SHU have shown
be that college isn’t just books,
red-tape and grades, but an
education filled with great
people, with great ideas for
everything in life.
Connie Boccuzzi

On O ctober 28, a H allow een

o u tle t

ot

fr u s tr a tio n s ,

tb e

party was held at St. Theresa’s comfort crf^ w ii|lM ^ ||in |S lt|||i||f^
Gym, sponsored by the romance and the laughter so
Kreuzfahrer Fraternity and the much needed to cope with the
Church’s Youth Organization. trying ordeal of school. It is a
There was a turnout of ap potpourri of moods and per
proximately 150 costumed sonalities, clashing and fitting
children, brothers, and pledges. together to form a lively and
There were several a t comfortable atmosphere.
First thing in the morning and
tractions, as welt as games and
last
thing in the afternoon,
prizes, candy and cider,
pumpkins and other things someone is there, and lingers to
associated with Halloween. One make 'The Table your home
attraction was the “ Spook away from home. Members of
Tunnel.” Tables were set up in The Table grow to depend upon
line in a darkened hallway. it. They know when they enter
These tables were the tunnel. the doors of the cafeteria and
Pledges, dressed in costumes, spy their friends, there awaits a
were set at intervals in the teasing jest, a word of advice or
tunnel to frighten the children a desired mate. The Table is a
place to voice a political view, to
as they crawled through.
and
be
helped
Other attractions were the help
“Spook Throw” and costume academically, to learn another
contest. For the “ Spook opinion.
For many, just knowing and
Throw,” a live “Spook” (or
realizing
they have friends who
pledge brother) was put on
stage behind two turned card welcome them, or just knowing
tables. As he showed his face, there is somewhere to sit and
the kids had a chance to throw relax makes the institution of
two wet sponges at him. If they higher learning worth its while.
It is also, for some, a place of
hit the “Spook” they got a candy
solitude.
Here you can sort out
prize. The costume contest was
the
day’s
events. Here you
won by a young girl dressed
brightly as a Gypsy. The second ponder a problem and seek an
prize went to a boy dressed as answer. It is a place to breathe a
Mr. Peanut. His outfit was a sigh of relief and rest for a few
moments of quiet repose.
paper mache’ peanut.
The Table is unrecognizable
Most of the children walked
and
unofficial but its humility is
away with pumpkin prizes.
far
surpassed
by the knowledge
A special word of recognition
its
members
have of its
goes to Ken Kochiss, an Alumni
existence.
It
is
a close knit
Brother to the Fraternity,
organization
playing
upon a
because without his efforts the
tremendous
factor
of
college
party may not have been
life,
and
life
in
general—
friends.
possible.
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B arbara Bodzioni-

•On Friday evening, October
26, Pinecrest Country Club
became the scene for the annual
Sacred Heart University Ivy
weekend Halloween costume
party.
Halloween began a little early
for the students of Sacred Heart
as they arrived in costumes
ranging from Raggedy Ann and
Andy to Dracula and his Bride,
not to mention an appearance
by the Little Green Sprout.
Prizes were awarded for the
funniest, prettiest, most original
and best costumes and were
judged by Mr. and Mrs. Padua
(Rosie).
The musical entertainment
for the evening was provided by
a twelve piece band known as
“Too Much Too Soon.” This
band, which previously backed
up Stevie Wonder, kept
everyone on their feet dancing
the night away.
To add to the enjoyment, free
beer was served throughout the
evening and there wasn’t an
empty glass in the crowd.
And as the story goes, at one
o’clock the little gremlins and
witches turned back into Sacred
’i^Hlefths^'to remain ift
hiding for another year.

King & Qu
E d d yce M erritt-

Tension and excitement filled
the atmosphere last Thursday
night at the 1973 annual Ivy
Weekend Queen and King
Contest. Representing the four
classes and the various
sororities and fraternities were:
Licia Albini and Jack Betkoski,
Class of ’74; April Huggins and
Bob Keeley, Class of ’75; Cindy
Nielsen and James Marrone,
Class of ’76; Cathy Honrath and
Manny. Cardoza, Class of ’77;
Patty Johnson and Tom
Franzago, Beta Delta Phi,
Barbara Bodzioni and John
Mahar, Delta Phi Omega;
Eddyce Merritt and Joseph
Marrone, Gamma Phi Delta;
Jennifer Garofalo and Robert
Santiana, Kreuzfahrer; Tecla
Laskowski and Manny Firpi, La
Hispanidad; Cathie Persich and
Kenny Baldyga, Phi Sigma Phi;
Corinne Versage and Leo
Scillia,Prologue; Joan Atkinson
and Ken DellaRocco, Rho
Sigma Chi; Wendy Brady and
Tony Tozzi, Sigma Eta Upsilon;
Manny Cardoza

Luann Sorrention and Glenn
Galen, Sigma Psi Delta; Angela,
Tomasetti and Jim Sanogueira,
S.S.I.D.: Joni DeFilippi and Bill
Fitzpatrick, Sigma Tau Omega.
This was the first year in,
which a King was selected. In
the previous years only a queen
had been named. The selection
of the King was done by popular
vote from the student body. On
Wednesday, October 24, the
queen candidates met with four
judges: Mrs. Rose D’Antonio,
Mrs. Lynn Leipertz, Dr. Mark J.
Schiff, and Dr. Eugene Corley',
who provided questions to
determine the contestants
personalities, ability lo answer
questions, and overall ap
pearance. On Thursday night
the girls were judged on their
beauty and poise.
David Carbonella was Master
of Ceremonies and the lovely
commentators were Miss Patty
Gallagher and Miss Chris
Murach who helped in the
description of the girls and their
outfits. The girls first modeled
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Ahtbony Tozzi.
(P hoto by Tom W hite)

len Contest
sportswear outfits ancJ each was
then asked an impromptu
question by the Master of
Ceremonies. Following the
modeling of the sportswear
outfits and questions, Miss
Kathy Seres sang “ Sunrise
Sunset,” which was followed by
the queen candidates, who were
escorted by tbe king candidates
from the back of the auditorium
onto the stage, where the girls
then modeled their evening
gowns.
A short intermission and a
thank-you speech by I.F.C.
President, Tony Vaspasiano,
gave the judges tinie to
deliberate on their long and
careful decision.
Miss Kathy Seres then sang
“People.” As tension was
growing, the Master of
Ceremonies then announced the
Miss Congeanility award. This
was the first year this award
was ever given. Miss Tecla
Laskowsky was given the award
after the girls had voted on their
choice. Finally, the moment

everyone was waiting for. The
third
runner-up
king,
representing the Class of 1977,
Mr. Manny Cardoza; the second
runner-up representing Sigma
Psi Delta, Mr. Glen Galen; the
first runner-up representing
Sigma Tau Omega, Mr. William
Fitzpatrick. The 1973 Ivy
Weekend King, representing
Sigma Eta Upsilon, Mr. Antony
Tozzi. The third runner-up girls,
representing Gamma Phi Delta,
Miss Eddyce M erritt, the
second runner-up representing
the Prologue, Mjss Corinne
Versage; the first runner-up,
representing Delta Phi Omega,
Barbara Bodzioni; and the 1973
Ivy
Weekend
Queen
representing
Sigma
Eta
Upsilon, Miss Wendy Lynn
Brady.

By JOAN ATKINSON
The Ivy Weekend Hayride
was a combination of a sing-out,
a hay fight, and two sawed off
school buses full of intoxicated
Sacred Heart students. It was
not the dull two hour ride
through, Easton as many
thought it would be. Although
there was not a big a turn-out as
was expected, the hayride was
an unusual and enjoyable ex
perience.
As the participants boarded
the school bus most carried
blankets, jackets, sweaters, and
quilts. They also lugged coolers,
jugs and bottles along with
them. All were seated in the hay
filled bus and ready to go about
9:30.
As soon as the bus got on it’s
way the singing began. Little by
little more people joined in.
After a while everyone was
either humming, whistling or
singing. The tunes varied from
“The Impossible Dream” to
“How Dr^ I Am.”
The hay fight was the most
unexpected occurrence of all. It
happened so fast no one knew
how it first began. All of a
sudden, hay was coming from
every direction. Before long,
there was an all out war. When a
truce was made there were
bodies, blankets, and pocketbooks buried in the hay.
Everyone
looked
like
scarecrows ready to be
restuffed.
There was a little more
singing and a little more hay
thrown but in no time at all, the
end had come. iAs we filed' out of
the bus we were an eyesore to
all observers. We resembled
refugees reaching our final
destination. Our hay covered
cloths and staggering bodies
were an unforgettable sight.
The Hayride was the con
clusion of S.H.U.’s Ivy
Weekend. It was extremely.
different from any other event
attended all weekend. When it
was over most were exhausted
and looked disastrous. It can
honestly be said that the
Hayride was not dull for one
moment.

After the contest, a party at
DeNitto’s followed, in which all
were invited. The music by Bob
Cheek and his band could be
heard mingling with the
laughter from a satisfied crowd.
Corinne Versage-
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“Syncopated Pandamonium”
is a program aimed at keeping
the contemporary music
listeper informed on the latest;
happenings on the British music
scene. Hosted by Marc Gunther,
the show is heard Tuesday
evenings at 9:15 on WSHU.
“After the Beatles hit, I
became so involved with
English bands that I began ne-l
glecting American groups,”
Marc recently said. “British
rock did not stop with the end of
the Beatles as many people
■ think. I still follow it closely.”
Marc feels the English are
concerned with contemporary
music more seriously as an art
form than Americans. Yes,
Renaissance, and Soft Machine
are part of that movement.
Lately, there has been an in
terest in loud American gpoups
in England with groups like
“Slade and Sweet” as the
outcome. Marc has observed
that American bands also owe
much to the British sound.
Groups like “ The Stoves,”
“New York Dolls,” and “The
Wackers” are often mistakes
for English bands.
During the summer, Marc
explored the history of a differ
ent British rock band each
week. Such artists as “The
F aces,” “ The Who,” “ The
Kinks,” and “The More” were
discussed in depth, as opposed
to an exclusive music show.
Since the beginning of the
school year, the program has
featured English
import
albums, new releases, and
unknown progressive rockers
like “ Genesis” and “ Soft
Machine.” One week Marc may
explore early British invasion
music; the next week he may
feature music of the seventies.
“ British rock has more
energy than the American
scene,” Marc mentioned. “This
is why English groups are
hitting the top of the charts in
AAierica.”
“Syncopated Pandamonium”
is the name of a song by “Pink
Floyd.” “Find Floyd” is one of
B ritain’s many progressive
rock bands. To Marc Gunther,
Britain means rock and roll.
WSHU is programmed with a
variety of special contemporary
music shows. It gives people a
chance to find out about the
music scene as opposed to a
strict top 40 format.
WSHU is 91.1 on the FM dial.
What shakin! Listen to the
“Wandering Minstrel Inn,” live
acoustic music broadcast over
WSHU Monday evenings. Origi
nating from the Center Lounge,
admission is free to SHU
students...Folk Rock music can
be heard weekdays at 2 .,
By DENNIS MacDONALD

Theater Workshop
By JOHN WYNUS
“Our big dream is to establish
a complete theater school which
can support itself through the
productions of a dinner
theater.” These are the
aspirations of Mrs. Sharon
Hitch, codirector of the “Young
People’s Theater Workshop.”
The Young People’s Theater
Workshop is a new community
theater designed to bring
quality stage productions to the
people of the greater New
Haven and Bridgeport areas.
The non-profit workshop has
only been operating since June
and is already considered by
many to be of semi-professional ;
quality.
|
The troupe has just completed ;
a successful engagement of the |
world’s longest running play,
“The Fantasticks.” This in
cluded
performances
in
Hamden, Bridgeport, Milford, ^
and Norwich. These per
formances brought this Milford
based group further acclaim.
The actors in this group,
ranging in ages from 16 to 26,
are students from Sacred Heart,
Fairfield University, Southern
Connecticut, Bassick and
Milford High Schools.
The adult coordinators are
experienced and highly trained
in theater arts. Mrs. Hitch, a
musical, comedy drama major
while she was attending Boston
University, has appeared in
many high school, university,
commumity, and professional
theater productions. Her
husband and -co-director,
Marshall Hitch, a theater major
graduate from Southern, has
worked with productions at the
University of Bridgeport,
Albertus Magnus College, and
at area high schools. At present,
Mrs. Hitch is teaching English,
speech, and theater at Bassick
High in Bridgeport while Mr.
Hitch is teaching theater at
Brian McMann High in Nor
walk.
The main goal of the group is
to build cooperation and trust
among young people of all ages.
The people will range in age, for
the members believe that when
all ages wwk together in a
unified effort, bonds of trust
are built that can overcome the

misconceptions that form
“Generation Gaps.” They seek
people from many communities
for the purpose of building and
developing
inter-city
cooperation.
Proposed productions for the
future will include—in addition
to the more traditional theater
fare—Religious Drama and
Children’s Theater. Productions
being considered for the coming
year are The Student Prince,
Aesop’s Fables, Count Dracula,
The
Rude
M echanicals,.
Camelot, Godspell, and You’re
A Good Man Charlie Brown.
“We are dedicated,” says Mr.
Hitch “towards the develop
ment of an inexpensive quality
theater for the communities of
Connecticut. People will not
have to come to us, we can go to
them.”
Anyone interested in the
above mentioned productions or
interested in joining “ The
Young
Peoples
Theater
Workshop”, toll free to call
Sharon and Marshall Hitch in
Milford at 878-5872.

Currently our Admissions in attracting high school
Office is undertaking for its students.
Mr.
Marzullo
second year a program rem arked that the other
designed at recruiting high Universities competing on
school students and in “College Nights” did not have
corporating them within the the added advantage of students
framework of Sacred Heart participating in the promotion
University.
of their own school.
The Students Admissions
He stated that high school
Committee, in conjunction with students would more readily
Mr. Joseph Marzullo, attempts express thoughts confidentially
to promote SHU on a more in to the admissions aide that to
dividualized, personal basis by himself. Such questions related
conducting informal con to the ratio of boys to girls,
ferences with prospective social functions and activities
students seeking a college are directed more openly to an
education.
admissions aide, who as part of
Mr. Marzullo cited that with the student body, can give an
continued student cooperation honest answer.
in admissions, the task of
The concept of deception
recruiting students for a fresh dissolves when a high school
man class has become less student converses with a college
burdensome. Individuals who student; the formality of ad
are part of the student body
ministration dwindles, and a
themselves can more readily
high school student receives a
relate to high school students
more satisfying personal view
than administrators.
of the University he or \she
Mr. Marzullo described
wishes to attend. According to
various functions which they
Mr. Marzullo, parents are often
attend in promoting Sacred
inquisitive about the actual
Heart. At numerous high
formalities concerning a college
schools throughout the com
education. Mr. Marzullo stated,
munity, “College Nights” are
“a counsellor plus students
held where possibly twenty
create a helpful, honest at
colleges and universities
mosphere. Our approach is
compete
in
recruiting
unique.
We
express
prospective students.
congeniality!”
The task of selling Sacred
Both Mr. Marzullo and his
Heart is a more difficult one,
admissions aides believe that
especially if you are placed
Sacred Heart University has as
between Boston College or Yale.
much, or more to offer an
Our existence as a University
incoming student than the other
has spanned only one decade,
competing colleges. A “17-65”
our name has not been widely
program has been developed
publicized,
consequent ly
which includes individuals from
students would be more at
age groups of 17 and 65.
tentive to “Yale” and miss
Initially the program has
Sacred Heart.
benefited mostly the 17 year old
Yet, surprisingly with the
age bracket, which enables a
addition of admissions aides,
high school student who is
their mere presence has helped
within the top quarter of his
class to qualify for six credits a
semester at Sacred Heart.
These credits are transferable
and enable a student to obtain a
maximum of 24 credits before
third class licence exam,
high school graduation. Though
Debbie Zotion is the co-host and
the admissions staff has been
co-originator of “ The Big
less successful with the elderly,
Sound,” featuring big bands and
*the program is offered for in
singers of the Thirties, Forties,
dividuals 65 or older, and it is an
and Fifties. “The Big Sound” is
attempt at motivating the
featured on Sundays at 6:15
elderly, rather than allowing
p.m.
themsleves to become in
By the sounds of these three,
tellectually stagnant.
WSHU will continue to strive for
Admissions also offers a tri
the ‘Woman’s Touch.’
university program in con
junction with Bridgeport and
Fairfield Universities. Courses
can be taken for full credit at
either of the schools while at
continued from page 1'
tending Sacred Heart.
pages instead of eight. We are
The other jobs for admissions
still paying $110 regardless the
aides are writing personal
amount of pages that we have.
letters to incoming students,
We are losing $55 each printing.
guiding them about our campus
The reason for these few pages
and just working with ad
is due to the lack of participa
missions in its circulation of
tion from the students. Ralph
publications and catalogs.
Corrigan is in the process of
These students are deserving of
enlisting new staff members to
much credit; they are not paid
fill the gap.
for their services and yet devote
The meeting was adjourned at
much time to the promotion of
12:05 p.m.
Sacred Heart University.

WSHU Has Woman’s Touch
By Neil Braccidiferro
The ‘first lady’ of radio as far
as WSHU is concerned is Judy
Alicandro, more commonly
known as “Cookie.” This is
Judy’s third year on the air at
WSHU and if you’ve been
listening you would know this
woman’s touch (or should I say
sound) is far from soft as she
features on her show groups
such as Mott the Hoople, Uriah
Heep, and David Bowie—some
of the hardest sounds you can
find. Judy gets it all together on
91.1 FM, Saturdays at 3:15 to
6:15 p.m.
Second in line is Lynn
McNamara, a Junior who
started her on the air spot with
the comforting sounds of
“Purple Patches.” “ Poetry is
for EVERYONE!” , says Lynn.,
On Wednesday nights at 9:15
p.m. she brings you words and
good music.
One of the ‘chosen two’ fresh
man to pass her Federal
Communications Commission’s

^5.G .

Absent from the meeting:
Roman Black, Steve Piro.

Bob Sorensen]

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1973

Heavy Traffic
In “ Heavy Traffic,’’ an
almost entirely animated film
written and directed by Ralph
Bakshi, we see the trials and tri
bulations of a 22 year-old cart
oonist named Michael. Michael
lives with his parents in an old
Manhattan tenement in the
Lower East Side. His very
devoted Jewish mother spends
most of her time either lighting
religious candles or flinging
Star-of-David embossed hat
chets at his father, Angelo.
Ange, on the other hand, is a
Catholic Italian devoted to the
underworld and beating up his
wife. When the loving atmo
sphere at home gets a bit much
for Michael, he takes to the
streets only to witness beatings,
rumbles, and various other
events; all of quite a violent or
perverted nature. With nothing
but violence and perversion sur
rounding him in and out of his
home, Michael makes his at
tempt to emerge from the inner
city situation.
Writer-director Bakshi uses
animation as an effective means
for relaying the story. He
distorts all the characters, with
the exception of Michael and a
black girl who becomes his
“partner,” to emphasize the
feeling wretchedness and to
exaggerate on the iowest levels
of contemporary society.
Several sequences consist of

animated characters drawn on
old film footage, part of
Bakshi’s technique of stressing
the real by the unreal which is
done throughout the film.
Whenever there is violence it is
brutal and sometimes assaults
the senses of the audience. We
are conditioned to seeing car
toons where the character gets
his head blown off and expecting
him to turn around and have a
new one appear. In “Heavy
Traffic” the cartoon is not used
as a deflection from reality, but
as an enforcer of it. When a
character is beaten up he not
only bleeds but he sometimes
dies; something Bugs Bunny
never did. Although the
animated violence is exaggerat
ed in spots to stress the reality
of violence, it is sometimes
funny and sometimes very
gripping, the point is that it
makes the audience see real
life, not be turned away from it.
In these surroundings of
human wretchedness Michael
and the girl want out. But after
trying, they find that they must
resort to the very means which
are driving them away. They
face the inner city crisis of inescapability. As it is evident in
“Heavy Traffic,” whether you
are bom into it or fall into it, it
is almost impossible to get out
of.
K. Yarr

Women’s Task Force
Last semester, after several
months of compiling data and
interpreting sta tistic s, the
women’s “Task Force” Com
mittee submitted a report to the
U niversity’s adm inistration.
The report consisted of recom
m endations for “ affirm ative
action” to be taken by the Uni
versity to eliminate injustices in
faculty employment, as well as
several pages of analysis of
pertinent data.

The Committee cited that of
the 56 full-time faculty mem
bers, as of February 1973, only
17 were women, only four were
from minority groups. In this
line it was recommended that
specific goals be set up to
recruit more women and
minority group hiembers into
fulltime positions.
The Committee also noted
that several University depart
ments have no women minority
members, and recommended
that these departments actively
seek to change this situation as
openings occur.
Noting that the University has
no clear-cut formula to evolve
faculty contracts, and because
of this there can tend to be
inequities in salary, it was re
commended that the University
devise a clearly defined for
mula.
Reaction to the report frond
top administrators has been
favorable. “There is no doubt
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that in the past, colleges and
universities in the U.S. did not
treat women equally,” stated
Robert A. Kidera, University
president, “with the work of this
‘Task Force’ we, at this Univer
sity, hope to put an end to any
remaining inequities.”
The Committee was formed in
the Fall of last •year at the
request of Mr. Kidera, and was
charged with the responsibility
of investigating “the status of
women in teaching and other
related fields on the Sacred
Heart University campus.
Other recommendations of
the Committee include:
—That an organization chart
be published to show areas of
responsibility and authority to
all non-teaching professionals,
—that more women be raised
to m ajor adm inistrative
positions,
—That titles and positions be
clearly defined, i.e., admini
strator, administrative staff,
staff, etc.,
—^That the “Task Force”
Committee be continued in
order to review the problems of
women and minorities and
make positive recommenda
tions.
Mr. Kidera noted the recent
promotion of a woman, Mrs.
Murial Menhart, to a major
administrative role, that of As
sistant Comptroller.

Thanks Offered By Reps
Bob Sweeny and myself would
like to offer our thanks to you for
your vote of confidence in us
during the recently held elec
tion. We would also like to thank
the Evening School instructors
for taking the time to pass out
the ballot.
We believe that the Evening
School Students are interested
in the functioning of this school
and you have shown this to be
true by your participation in this
past election. Now that we know
it, it is time the members of the
University also know it. I have
heard over and over again that
the members of the University
do, in fact, acknowledge that we
are a very important facet of
this University. Still, I cannot
help feeling that we are just
being told this and not really
being treated as a part of the
University, especially when we

still have the same complaints
year after year, problems such
as; Veterans going to school on
Veterans Day, Cafeteria ser
vices being closed because of a
legal holiday and yet the
Evening School is not, poor
lighting in our parking lots and
walkways, filling out evaluation
sheets on instructors with the
understanding that these would
be made public after the results
were compiled, having courses
in major areas not offered on
the Evening School schedule, a
rising tuition without any
consultation with the Evening
School student body, a catering
to social aspects of the members
of the University other than
Evening School students, and
the closing of all administration
offices other than the Evening
School office at night.
Therefore, everyone who has to

see the R egistrar before
graduating must make an ap
pointment during daytime hours
and lose time at work.
I believe that the evening
School Students’ money is just
as good as the Day students’
money and, therefore, believe
that questions above should be
considered by the other
members of this University. All ,
the answers that we arc given
will be made known to you, the
Evening Student, by either Bob
or myself. Again, THANK YOU
for your support and I hope that
your experiences here at SHU
will be worth while experiences
and experiences that you will
recommend to others.
Harvey J. Auger, Jr.
Evening
School
Senate
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
p.s.

Thursday Open Forum Set
Some of you may have
smelled the smoke. Yes Rev.
Tom has come up with a new
idea. The iniator of the Sunday
Art trips; The Art Corridor; The
paitning in the cafeteria last
year; etc., has come up with a
new idea for that free period we
all seem to waste away going to
meetings and eating, etc. Now
get ready for the “THURSDAY
FORUM.”
That’s right friends, for a
limited time, and a limited time
j Pnly, spend that, 11:00 period on
' ’Thursdays discussing a whole
spectrum of issues. From the
question on impeaching Nixon,
to women’s liberation, right in
your nearby Center Lounge.
Now for those of you who
missed the grand opening of the
“Thursday Forum,” here is a
review of that discussion.
The first forum was billed as a
“Town Meeting,” on whether or
not Richard Nixon should be
impeached. The meeting was
designed to have two leaders,
one pro, and one con, to lead the
discussion on the question. To
serve as a neutral element on
the panel, there was a
moderator.
Supporting the side of Justice,
Rev. Tom found the objective,
fair, Greg Collins.
To represent the opposing
side. Rev. Tom found our
resident conservative, Mike
Gallagher.
f la y in g
the
rolei. of
moderator, the not so neutral
Dr. Paul Siff.
In his opening remarks, the
moderator set the record
straight about impeachment.
Quoting from his “encydoopedia
of Constitution,” Dr. Siff read us
the definition: “The President,
Vice-President, and all Civil
Officers of the United States,
shall be removed from office on
Impeachment for, and Con
viction of. Treason, Bribery, or
other High Crimes and
Misdemeanors.”
“ Impeachment js brought
forth by the House of Represent
atives. This is not the removal

from office the person who is
impeached. Only upon convic
tion by the Senate, is the person
then removed from office.”
“Impeachment is bringing the
President to trial for the
charges leveled against him.”
After this short, but nonethe
less eloquent reading, the
meeting began to take shape, as
the proponent for Impeach
ment, fair Greg, stated his
arguments.
Citing an article in the
morning TJMES, (Nov. 1),
Collins read the story about the
revelation of the missing tapes.
After presenting the conflicting
story about what happened to
the tapes, Mr. Collins read a
recent advertisement from the
American Civil Liberties Union
calling for Mr. Nixon’s
Impeachment.
Among the key points made
by Mr. Collins from the advert
isement were the following
impeachable actions:
—In 1970, Nixon approved the
“ Huston” plan calling for
wiretapping, spying, burglary,
and espionage against political
opponents.

■make Mr. Nixon answerable to
the charges that encircle his
Administration,” remarked Mr.
Collins.
Taking his turn, Mr.
Gailagher was quick to dispel
any claims that there were
impeachable charges against
President Nixon. Rationalizing
Mr. Nixon’s recent actions with
other Presidents, Gallagher
claimed that President Nixon
was not guilty of any illegal
actions. With claims of National
Security,
and Executive
Privilege, Gallagher stated that
President Nixon was right in
bombing
Cambodia,
burglarizing Dr. Ellsberg’s psy
chiatrist’s office, and putting
security improvements in the
two Presidential homes. Mr.
Gallagher said he did not know
of the “Huston” plan. Mr.
Gallagher will come out with his
own fair verson of this meeting
in the next edition of the
Obelisk.
The audience was very
responsive towards both sides of
the question.

The highlight of the morning

—The bombing of Cambodia,
came when Lynn O’Donnel took
a neutral country, without the
the floor, literally, for a 13
consent of Congress or the
minute
proclamation
of
American
public.
Later
President Nixon’s innocence.
revealed that the bombing had
“Why should we fine this man
been taking place for three
guilty, when he has made such
years, and was covered up.
,great achievements in foreign
—The approval of the break
policy ? ” And so onl Lynn will be
into Daniel Ellsberg’s psychia
writing her own fair version of
trist’s office.
this meeting in the next edition
—The questionable expenses' of the Obelisk.
made on two of the Presidential
For their participation in this
homes at Key Biscayne, and San
program, Mike Gallagher was
Clemente.

Mr. Collins went on to state
other impeachabie offenses,
such as the secret contributions
to Nixon’s reelection effort, the
ITT case, the approval of a price
increase for the Dairy farmers
association after their con
tribution of 2.5 million dollars to
Nixon’s reelection committee.
“Our only recourse of action
is to call upon the House of Rep
resen tatives to start the
Impeachment proceedings, and

given an eight by ten glossy
picture of Barry Goldwater;
Rev. Tom was given three free
lesson in poster making; Dr. Siff
was awarded the paperback
edition of “Moderating Made
Easy;” Greg Collins was given
two new shoelaces for his work
boots; and Lynn O’Donnel was
given a copy of “My Six Crisis”
by Richard Nixon.
From the Forum, this is fair
Greg.
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Pioneers Tip Stags
The Sacred Heart soccer team
had to coipe back from a 1-0
halftime deficit to defeat a
stubborn Fairfield U. team by a
score of 4-2. Hero for the
charges of coach Charles
Egervari was senior captain Vic
Solis who scored two goals and
played spectacular defense.
Tim McCarthy and Martin
Sebourne scored our other two
goals while Bob Mockrish and
Mike Susky teamed up for both
Fairfield scores.
The game was only nine
minutes old when Bob Mockrish
opened the scoring on an assist
from Mike Susky. Sacred Heart
was aluggish and weere having
a hard time moving, but about
midway in the half they came to
life. Fairfield had trouble
getting the ball out of their end
due to some tenacious ball
hawking on the part of the
Pioneers. We kept on pumping

the ball back in to their zone, but
we just couldn’t find the net for
a score. The Pioneers walked off
the field at halftime shaking
their heads and wondering what
they had to do to get on the
scoreboard.
The second half was a com
pletely different story as the big
red machine cranked up and
scored four times. Martin
Sebourne got us going at 14:30
when he scored on an assist
from Charlie Ferreira, and
three and a half minutes later,
Vic Solis scored on a penalty
kick. Vic got his second tally of
the game at 35:25 on an assist
from Maurice Berti, and that
put us in the driver’s seat by a 31 count. Susky narrowed the gap
to 3-2 at the thirty-seven minute
mark, but Tim McCarthy put
the game out of reach when he
scored with only a minute and a
half left to play.

Front Row: Tim McCarthy, Abbas Reza, Pete Timpanelli, Nino DelCegno, Vic Solis, Art Solis,
Jim Lumento, Paul Kozakiewiez.
Back Row: Manager Don Robillard, Martin Sebourne, John Cook, Kevin Nealon, Dave Heriot,
Charlie Ferreira, Rich Nichols, Maurice Berti, Coach Charles Egervari. (Photoby Tim White)

Pioneers Record Shutout
Sacred Heart recorded it’s
first shutout of the year by a 2-0
count with the B r a v e s o f
Quinnipiac College as the vic
tim. The Pioneers scored in
each half with Charlie Ferreira
and Rich Nicholas getting the
credit, but the SHU defense was
the real story. Goalie Dave
Heriot was brilliant in the nets
and he recorded twenty-three
saves in all. He got a lot of help
from John Cook, Nino Del
Cegno, Vic Solis, and Martin
Sebourne who turned back
several drives.
Charlie Ferreira scored the
first goal at the 8:15 mark of the
first half when he blasted a shot
into the top left hand corner
after receiving a pass from Vic
Solis. Several more times we
attacked their zone but were

turned back by the host Braves.
Quinnipiac threatened many
tim es but the SHU defense held
and we preserved the score of 10 till halftime.
Rich Nicholas got his first
goal for the year with twelve
and a half minutes gone in the
second half, and things looked
good for us at that point. The
Braves weren’t about to give up,
especially in front of the large
parent’s day crowd. They kept
on coming, but again our
defense held it’s ground. As the
minutes ticked off the Pioneers
knew the game was theirs, the
only questioh being would they
preserve the shutout. That
question was answered with a
yes when the horn sounded to
end the game, perhaps waking
the tenant of nearby Sleeping
Giant State Park.

SHU Bows In Finale

Tennis Club Dies
The Sacred Heart Tennis Club
which was to be organized under
the direction of Mrs. Lynwander
was cancelled due to a lack of
participation. Flyers and
bulletins were distributed to
familiarize the students with
this club, but the students failed
to show an active interest. With
the large enrollment of students
in Sacred Heart, there must be
ten or fifteen students ex
perienced or non experienced,
willing to join a tennis club.
A tennis club would be very

beneficial to the school. Tennis
is a widespread, evergrowing
sport which is being adopted in
many schools sports cirriculum.
The sport provides for good
exercise and a chance to simply
enjoy a sport, which is
sometimes difficult to do during
schooltime. The club would
allow the experienced members
to better their game and the
non-experienced to learn the
game. If students who enjoy this
type of activity had enrolled,
their participation in the club

would have been a great help.
The lack of participation in
forming a tennis club could
possibly be due to not enough
students knowing about it or it
could be just a lack of interest.
If a lack of interest is the case,
then there is nothing that can be
done to help the club. However,
if it was a case of students just
not knowing about it, and if an
interest was now shown, there is
a good chance that a club could
still be formed.
Gary Knauf

The Pioneers of Sacred Heart
were handed a 3-1 defeat at the
hands of Jersey City State
College, thus ending their
campaign on a losing note. The
trio of Carlos Perea, Mario
Costa, and Pepe Casais scored
the goals in that order. Senior
captain Vic Solis scored our lone
goal, thus enabling us to be shut
out.
The game was only six
minutes old when Rich Nicholas
took a corner kick and Vic Solis
headed the ball into the net to
give us a 1-0 lead. Just a minute
and a half later Carlos Perea
scored an unassisted goal to tie
the score. The defenses of both
teams took over after that and

the score at halftime remained
1- 1.

Jersey City wasted little time
in the second half in breaking
the deadlock. Mario Costa
scored from eighteen yards out
at the 4:45 mark on an assist
from Pepe Casais. Their next
score came at the twenty-seven
minute mark when Casais
booted one through after
receiving a pass from Perea.
SHU was unable to get anything
going due to the Jerseyite’s
superb defense and were forced
to play out the balance of the
game totally frustrated. The
defeat gave us a final record of
5-5-2.

